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Farragut Square 

"A Historical Stroll"

Farragut Square is the epicenter of corporate Washington DC, so don't be

surprised to see lots of serious-looking people walking about. The square

though, is filled with an upbeat ambiance where picnickers can enjoy the

sounds of street musicians in summer. On Thursdays in the summer

months, the square hosts free jazz at lunchtime. A statue of Civil War

Admiral David Farragut stands in the middle of the square, spyglass in

hand. Farragut coined the phrase “Full speed ahead!” during the 1864

Battle of Mobile Bay, Alabama.

 +1 202 245 4715  912 17th Street Northwest, Washington DC

 by giuseppeblu   

Unwind Wellness Center 

"Focusing on Mind, Body & Soul"

Reminiscent of an upscale antique store, this day spa is unlike any other

with its sumptuous decor and luxury treatments. From oriental rugs,

gilded ornate mirrors, Queen Anne chairs, rich cherry wood accents and

embroidered linens, Unwind Wellness Center goes above and beyond to

make clients feel welcomed and relaxed. The couples massage is a great

way to reconnect with your significant other while escaping everyday life,

while the four hand massage is a unique treat just for you. Acupuncture

and yoga round out this wellness spa's menu, making it the ultimate

destination in Dupont Circle for relaxation.

 +1 202 232 2232  unwindwellness.com/  1990 18th Street Northwest,

Washington DC
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9:30 Club 

"Live Music Institution"

Originally established at a different location in 1980, 9:30 Club is widely

considered to be among the best live music clubs in the country, hosting

notable acts like Red Hot Chilli Peppers, Bangles, Foo Fighters, R.E.M. and

many more through the years. This club somewhat resembles Dr.

Frankenfurter's laboratory in The Rocky Horror Picture Show. The large,

open space features a bar and a chest-high stage with an impressive

sound and lighting system. Multiple bars are located throughout the

venue, serving premium draft and bottled beer. Light snacks are also

available for when those late night hunger pangs start kicking in.

 +1 202 265 0930  www.930.com/  human@930.com  815 V Street Northwest,

Washington DC
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Habana Village 

"Salsa the Night Away"

Drink, eat, mingle and dance at this Latin club. A bar and restaurant area

occupies the first floor of Habana Village, while the second floor offers a

quaint dance floor which always packed with people dancing to the latest

salsa tunes. The comfortable lounge seating provide a place to kick back

and relax your feet between songs. Dance lessons are held every

Wednesday through Saturday where patrons can learn to salsa, tango or

meringue.

 +1 202 975 1927  habanavillage.com  info@habanavillage.com  1834 Columbia Road

Northwest, Washington DC
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Four Seasons Spa 

"Luxurious Treatments"

After a day of sightseeing in the United States' capital, Washington DC,

what could be more rejuvenating than a couple hours spent at the divine

Four Seasons Spa? The spa, which is located inside the Four Seasons

Hotel, offers up a veritable feast of treatments, from massages to

phototherapy sessions. In particular, their unique facials, like the anti-

gravity face lift, which "exercises" the muscles in your face to make them

more youthful. If you happen to be at the spa with your sweetheart,

consider signing up for the decadent night spa treatment, during which

you and your partner will dine on fabulously prepared food, melt into an

80 minute massage, and gain exclusive after-hours access to the hotel's

pool. Can you imagine a more romantic evening?

 +1 202 944 2022  m.fourseasons.com/washington/spa

/

 2800 Pennsylvania Ave Northwest,

Four Seasons Hotel, Washington DC
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The Washington Harbour 

"Riverside Festivity"

Washington Harbour's scenic setting combines the social pleasures and

style of Georgetown with the natural beauty of the Potomac riverfront.

The wide promenade is enjoyed by office workers, shoppers, strollers and

diners at several restaurants offering outdoor seating. This is a perfect

place to stroll at midday, before a sunset dinner, or after dark when the

terraces are lit up.

 +1 202 295 5007  thewashingtonharbour.co

m

 info@thewashingtonharbo

ur.com

 3000-3050 K Street

Northwest, Washington DC

 by tedeytan   

Blues Alley 

"Cream of the Crop"

Thrumming with the dreamy sounds of jazzy tunes, Blues Alley is one of

the best-known venues in Washington for jazz and blues performances.

The club is tucked away in lower Georgetown, near the C&O Canal. A

number of national acts have serenaded patrons at this beloved

establishment, and the atmosphere is sleek and sophisticated. The place

bills itself as a "Jazz Supper Club," and the food is almost as good as the

music, much of it being inspired by Creole cuisine. Munch on savory bites

such as Salmon Cakes and Stuffed Mushroom Caps as you sway to the

music that envelops the lively space.

 +1 202 337 4141  www.bluesalley.com/  communications@bluesalle

y.com

 1073 Wisconsin Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC
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Montrose Park 

"A Leisurely Excursion"

A popular outdoor destination for children, college students and nature

lovers, this park lies north of Georgetown. Woodlands surround a

recreation area with tennis courts, picnic tables and a playground. Special

features include a boxwood maze and Lovers Lane, a cobblestone

walkway on the west side of the park. To explore more elaborately

designed grounds and an elegant estate, visit Dumbarton Oaks next door.

Admission is free.

 +1 202 426 6827  www.nps.gov/articles/600115.htm#

4/35.46/-98.57

 3099 R Street Northwest, Between

28th and 32nd streets, Washington DC

 by Another Believer   

Enid A. Haupt Garden 

"Victorian Garden"

This lovely Victorian style garden is a welcome respite for tired National

Mall visitors. It is located off Independence Avenue near the entrances to

the Arthur M. Sackler Gallery and the National Museum of African Art. The

park resembles a rooftop garden, and a three-story building lies beneath.

Visitors will love the 19th-century style benches and urns along the park's

brick paths.

 +1 202 633 2220  gardens.si.edu/  gardens@si.edu  1050 Independence Avenue

Southwest, Washington DC

 by Quadell   

National Zoological Park 

"World-Renowned Animal Park"

Skirted by the surging waters of Rock Creek, the National Zoological Park

is a forerunner for the title of America's finest wildlife facilities. It was

created by Congress in 1889, making it one of the oldest zoos in the

country. The zoo was designed by Frederick Law Olmstead, who also

designed the grounds of the U.S. Capitol and New York's Central Park.

The zoo is famous for its giant pandas from China but you will find all

sorts of creatures, both familiar and exotic. The zoo's Asia Trail gets you

acquainted with fishing cats, clouded leopards and other Asian animals.

Also, the zoo is home to the Elephant Trails, Lemur Island, Cheetah

Conservation and Great Cats, where you can witness mighty lions and

tigers in action. Birds and reptiles from across the world also call the

Smithsonian National Zoological Park their home.

 +1 202 633 4888  nationalzoo.si.edu  3001 Connecticut Avenue Northwest,

Washington DC

 by Ingfbruno   

United States Botanic Garden 

"Botanical Paradise"

The gorgeous U.S. Botanic Garden conservatory presents botanical

variety, from the desert to the tropics, along a series of calm and gently

meandering paths. A particular waterfall and garden display the flora of

the dinosaur age. Seasonal displays include Christmas greens and

poinsettias in December and January, chrysanthemums in autumn and

blooming flowers at Easter. A part of the United States Botanic Garden

(USBG), the National Garden, was opened in October 2006 and includes

the carefully-designed Butterfly Garden.

 +1 202 225 8333  m.usbg.gov/  usbg@aoc.gov  100 Maryland Avenue

Southwest, Washington DC
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Odyssey Cruises 

"Sail Away"

Odyssey Cruises is a well-established name in providing luxurious and

elegant cruise experiences to discerning customers. Their beautiful boat is

a true delight with its elegant decor. Unique glass walls and ceilings

provide an amazing, unobstructed view of the sights. Dine on the river in

their classy dining room, and relax as you feast on the innovative and

delicious fare while watching city's most beautiful monuments flicker

away before you. A wonderful choice for a romantic evening out on the

water, you can dance to soothing Jazz played by the live band as you

watch the sunset over the Potomac. The restaurant has a lovely selection

of wines and cocktails to accompany their refined menu, making for a

pleasant experience.

 +1 866 404 8439  www.odysseycruises.com/

WashingtonDC/home

 Cruise.DC@entertainmentc

ruises.com

 580 Water Street Southwest,

Washington DC

 by andreas160578   

The Spa Room 

"All Your Beauty Needs in One Place"

Created as a wellness center, this day spa caters to your every need, from

head to toe, body and soul. From crafting beauty regimens for you with

luxurious products, to working out those knots and kinks, to deep

breathing practices in a yoga session, The Spa Room is unlike any other

day spa in the Tenleytown area. Bodywork ranges from aromatherapy

massages, deep tissue, Swedish, prenatal, sports and reiki. Specialty

services include the Feldenkrais Method for body soreness and tightness,

and Craniosacral Therapy for stress tension. Packages, classes and

workshops round out the wellness menu for this one-of-a-kind spa.

 +1 202 241 6095  sparoommassage.com/  info@sparoommassage.co

m

 4115 Wisconsin Avenue

Northwest, Suite 102,

Washington DC

 by AgnosticPreachersKid   

United States National Arboretum 

"Washington DC's Botanical Destination"

Best known for its vast collection of azaleas, (a popular porch-flower), this

446-acre (180-hectare) garden park has much else to offer. Fountains,

pools and open space separate a series of focused gardens at the United

States National Arboretum. The National Bonsai Collection, a gift from

Japan, is a fascinating exhibit of tiny trees. Other notable sections are the

aquatic garden (filled with lotuses of many varieties) and the National

Herb Garden.

 +1 202 245 4523  usna.usda.gov  3501 New York Avenue Northeast,

Washington DC

 by AgnosticPreachersKid at
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Kenilworth Park and Aquatic

Gardens 

"A Blooming City Wilderness"

Early morning is the time to catch the blooming water-bound plants of this

park. Run by the National Park Service, the 12-acre marshland park is

often overlooked by visitors who head for better-known Washington sites.

As a result, the park is an uncrowded getaway. Nature-lovers and children

especially will enjoy more than 100,000 flowering plants and fauna

sightings.

 +1 202 426 6905  www.nps.gov/keaq/index.htm  1550 Anacostia Avenue Northeast,

Washington DC
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Brookside Gardens 

"A Beautiful Public Garden"

Brookside Gardens is a public garden located inside Wheaton Regional

Park. It is open for public visits without any charge. Spread across 500

acres (202 hectares), major features of the garden include an aquatic park

with ponds and a gazebo, a azalea garden, a butterfly garden and a

children’s garden. Some of the other highlights include a dazzling

fragrance garden, a Japanese tea house when visitors can sip on a variety

of tea, a nature center, a lovely woodland walk, and much more.

 +1 301 962 1400  www.montgomeryparks.org/brooksi

de/

 1800 Glenallan Avenue, Wheaton

Regional Park, Silver Spring MD
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